A mcthod is prcsen ted for meas urin g effici encies of bolom et er mounts used fo r ul t r ahi gh-freq uen cy and microwavc power m easurement. It is b ased up o n t he impcd a nce m ethod of Kcr l1 s, b u t avoids t he d irect m easuremen t of impedan ce. P ert inen t t heo ry is developed, a nd t h e errors in m easu rin g effici enc.v by t hi s method a re an alyzed a nd d iscussed . Experiment a l res ul ts a re gi\·c n.
Introduction
The effi cien cy, ' TI , of a bolometer moun t may be defined as the ratio of the power dissipated in the bolometer elemen t to th e power input to the bolometer mount. If th e power di sipated in the bolometer element, Pb , can be accurately determined, th e power input, PI, to th e bolometer mount is p I=P, ..
1]
(1) P b is usually measured by substitu tion techniques, in which it is customary to r educe the audio or d-c bolometer bias power (after the r-f power is applied) until the bolometer resistance r eturns to its original operating value. It is assumed tha t the change in bolometer r esistance cau sed by the r-f power is iden tical to th e change in r esistance caused by an equal amount of a-f or d-c power Pd. The validity of this assumption has been analytically t r eated l for Wollaston wire bolometers cooled by convection . Based upon this analysis, Carlin and Such er concluded tha t "Wollaston wire bolometers, when properly design ed and mounted, afford a m eans of measuring cw power over a frequ en cy r ange extending to the millimeter wavelength r egion, with an accuracy approaching that of low-frequ ency measurem ents. " It should b e no ted, however , tha t und er less favorable conditions the subs ti tution error for convection-cooled Wollaston wire bolomet ers may be appreciable (let us say greater than 0.5 percent) at frequen cies above the es timated limit of 3,000 M c, depending upon the length and mounting of the bolometer elemen t .
If the ratio of P b to Pd is K g,
It is possible to es timate th e limits of K s for a specific Wollaston wire bolometer from the calculated curves of Carlin and Sucher (see footno te 1).
An impedance method of determining bolometer mount efficien cy h as been described 2 by K erns.
Unfortunately, relatively small errors in th e required impedance measurements can lead to a large error in the efficien cy as determined by this method.
A modification of K erns' method will be described, in which th e direct measuremen t of impedance is avoided , permi t ting th e efficien cies of tunable bolometcr mounts to be ob tained wi th increased accuracy. Efficien cies of un t uned bolometer mounts can th en be ob tained with very little loss in accuracy from comparative power measurem en ts.
Impedance Method
In the impedance method of determining efficiency the bolometer moun t is though t of as r eplaced by an equivalen t two-terminal-pail' network terminated in the bolometer resistance. As shown in figure 1, the inpu t impedance (of the equivalent network) corresponding to each of three differ en t bolometer resistances is ob tained .
The normal operating r esistance of the bolometer is designated as Rz. The efficiency for this condition m ay be calculated from an expression (see footno te 2) involving the thr ee terminating resistances and the three corresponding input impedan ce . An equivalent expression for the efficiency can be obtained 3 in terms of tbe voltage reflection coefficients corresponding to the above terminating resistances and input impedances.
where r denotes an input, and r L a terminating reflection coefficient.
If the bolometer forms one arm of a 'Wheatstone bridge, it is convenient to adjust the bolometer resistances R1, R2, and R3 to predetermined values. If t he factor containing th e real parameters r L 1, r L 2, and r L3 is denoted by 0, eq (3) becomes (4) where 0={1-jrL2j2}I(rL2_~~~~~~_-rd I (R22~~~ri~112)' and Where Zo is an arbitrary real impedance.
It is generally true that the factor 0 can be more accurately determined than the other factors in eq (4), because 0 is a function of resistances determined by dc measurement.
The reflection coefficients r 1, r z, and r 3 occur in difference terms of eq (4), with the unfortunate resu lt that a given error in measuring individual reflection coefficients may produce a much larger error in the calculated efficiency.
For example, if 0 = 19.92, r 1 = 0.0676, r z= o, and r 3= 0.174 ei6br/60, the efficiency is approximately 97 percent. An error of only ± 1 p ercent in measuring the voltage standing-wave ratios (VSWR=~::~[) corresponding to jr1 j and jr aj can produce an error of approximately ± 6 percent in the calculated efficiency.
In order to reduce this error in efficiency to the more useful value of ± 1 percent, it would be necessary in the example to make VSvVR meaSUTements to an accuracy better than approximately ± 0.2 percent. It is apparent that the determination of efficiency by this method places rather severe requirements on the accUTacy of UHF or microwave impedance measurements.
Improved Method
It is possible to avoid the direct measurement of impedance of tunable bolometer mounts having a high efficiency (above approximately 90%) and thereby increase the accuracy of the efficiency determination.
Assuming that the bolometer mount can be made reflection-free (r2 = 0) by an appropriate tuning adjustment when the bolometer is operating at its normal rated resistance, R2, eq (4) becomes
If, in addition, the bolometer mount has a high efficiency, it can be assumed with small error (as discussed later) that the vectors representing r 1 and r 3 terminate on a straight line 4 passing through the origin. The efficiency is (6) The plus sign is used if the vectors representing r 1 and r 3 terminate on opposite sides of the origin, and the negative sign is used if they terminate on the same side.
Bolometer resistances Rl and Ra should be chosen above and below R z in order to obtain the greatest possible spread. In this case the vectors representing r 1 and r 3 terminate on opposite sides of the origin, and 
in which the subscrip ts G, P, and L, refer to the generator, probe, and load, respectively.
By means of a matching transformer following the generator, it is possible to make rG vanish. In this case, where yp=(l -r p)/(1 + r p). If in addition, the probe is loosely coupled (yp ~ 0),
If the probe is located at a position wher e its response is maximum when the bolometer resistance is R I , ~I is proportional to (1+lrl l). With the probe fixed in th at position, the bolometer resistance is changed to R2 and then R3, observing the probe response, D efining the ratios f{1 and f{3 as follows, the efficiency may b e written
A correction to eq (13), to compensate for failure of the assumption that the vectors representing r l and r3 are colinear, can be made if the other sources of error are neglected for the moment. L et the ratio of 'r/ given by eq (5) to that given by eq (13) be. shown that and (15) The angular difference, 0, is simply related to t he curvature, f{, of th e lo cus of th e reflection coefficient. This locus m ay b e determined by m ea uring the input r eflection coefficient (referred to th e fixed position of the probe) as the bolometer resistance is varied . The expression relating f{ and 0 is (0 <: 0.1).
Equation (15) 
A graph representing the p ercentage correction according to eq (17) is shown in figure 4 .
Another correction t o eq (13 ) is based upon the fact that ther e may b e appreciable losses between the fixed probe position and the bolometer mount input. The efficiency of a length of line or waveguide having a known attenuation is shown in figure  5 . If the line or guide section is not uniform, the efficiency must be determined by other m eans, such as measuring the bolometer mount efficiency with another identical slotted section inserted b etween the bolometer mount and the measuring slo tted section. If the efficiency of that portion of the circuit between the fixed probe position and th e bolometer mount inpu t is 1' } P-B, the efficiency of the bolome tel' mount, applying the above corrections is
It is seen that both corrections increase the efficiency over the value obtained in eq (11) . The method just described is applicable to tunable bolometer mounts, in which the bolometer element can be represented by a resistance terminating the bolometer mount. (Barretters are generally suitable, but there is evidence that thermistors do not fulfill this condition.)
The efficiency of tunable bolometer-mount assemblies, including matching transformers, can also be measured by this method. After the efficiency of a tunable bolometer-mount assembly has been determined, at a specified operating frequency, the efficiency of another tunable or untuned bolometer mount or assembly can be obtained by comparing the power readings of the two mounts when alternately connected to a stable, well-padded generator. Assuming that the power dissipated in the element can be accurately measured by d-c substitution techniques, 5 and letting the subscripts A and B refer to the two mounts, (19) where 1'} is the efficiency, P is the input power, and P d is the power dissipated in the bolometer element. bolometer mounts or assemblies, (assuming a matched generator) is (see footnote 3)
The efficiency of the second bolometer mount is (21) where O' B is the VSWR corresponding to IrB I. An errol' in measuring O' B will cause an error in determining l'}B , but fortunately the error is small in most practical cases. For example, if O' B is determined to be 1.20 with an accuracy of ± 2 percent, the corresponding error in l'}B is approximately ± 0.2 percent.
. Discussion of Errors
An accurate knowledge of the efficiency of bolometer mounts used for microwave power measurement is essential to accurate power measurement. For this reason, it is felt that a detailed discussion of the errol' in measuring efficiency is desirable.
Certain sources of error seem to be common to most measurements at high frequency. Among these are instability of oscillators and amplifiers, unwanted frequency modulation (FM) , spurious amplitude modulation (AM) and harmonics in the generator output, pulling of the oscillator by changes in loading, erratic or unknown detector characteristics, errors in measuring the detector output, impedance mismatches at junctions, and mechanical instability of the components. Error from these sources is minimized by careful instrumentation and the use of recognized good practice in measurement techniques. For example, the stability of electronic equipment is improved by using voltage-stabilized power supplies and by avoiding ambient temperature variations. Oscillator pulling is minimized by the use of nonreciprocal transmission-line elements or at tenuator pads with at len,st 20-db attenuation. Unwanted FM is reduced by careful modulation practices or by the use of high-Q transmission cavities to attenuate undesired side bands. ParasiLic oscillations, causing spurious AM, can be clim.inated by usual procedures, e. g., damping, shielding; and minimizing feedback . Low-pass filters are used to reduce the harmonic output of generators. D etecLors can be calibrated b efore use or the need for known detector characteristics may be avoided by use of calibrated attenuators. Matching trans-· formers can b e used to reduce impedance mismatche , and careful attention to reducing movement of the components will reduce mechanical instability .
After the above precautions are taken , observations should be made to verify the desired condition . For example, the generator output can be observed with a spectrum analyzer to verify the rcduction in unwanted FM and spurious AM . The o cillator-output amplitude and frequency can be monitored during load changes to observe pulling, and th e detector output can be monitored with a continuous r ecorder to observe system stability.
Additional sources of error, which can b e minimized by careful instrumentation and experimen tal procedure, are instability of th e bolometer bias supply, inaccuracy of resistance m easurement, m echanical irregulari ties in the slotted section and traveling probe excessive coupling, and incorrect position of the p~·obe. The use of heavy-duty, low-discharge storage batteries will generally provide a stable bias supply.
Resistance R l , R 2 , and R 3 ar e m eas Ul'ed at direc t current and assumed to be the sam e at UHF or microwaves. It was pointed out by K erns (see footnote 2), and can b e seen from eq (4), that even if the d-c resistances are multiplied by a constant real factor, there will be no error in efficiency. The effect of random errors in resistan ce measurement upon the efficiency is the same as the random errors in VSWR measurements, discussed in section 2. It was seen that an error in VSWR between the limits ± 0.2 per cent will produce an error in efficiency b etween the limits of approximately ± 1 percent.
R esistance measurements between 100 and 300 ohms can be made with an accuracy of approximately ± 0.05 percent with a good Wheatstone bridge. The corresponding error in efficiency would b e approximately ± O.2S percent.
The choice of a slotted section and traveling probe is important in adjusting ra and r2 for minimum value, and in approximating the assumed uniform, lossless line or waveguide.
The error caused by excessive probe coupling is difficult to evaluate analytically (see eq ( ) and (9)). However , it is pos ible to determine experimentally when the probe is sufficiently decoupled by m aking a series of efficiency measurements, each with a diminshing value of probe coupling. When there is no further appreciable change in the m easured efficiency, the probe has been sufficiently withdrawn. Another method of checking the effect of probe coupling consists in making two efficien cy measurements, one with the probe set to the position for maximum response corresponding to a bolometer resistance R l , and the other with the probe set to the position for maArimum r esponse when the bolometer r esistance is R3• If nothing else is changed, the two probe positions are separated by approximately }"/4, so that the phase of the reflection from the load as seen at the probe position differs by approximately 180 degrees in the two ca es. An example of this method is given in table 1, where it is assumed that the average of the two efficiency m easuremen ts closely approximates the correc t efficien cy with the probe sufficiently decoupled. This assumption was found to be valid for small variations in efficiency.
It is possible to evalu ate the effect of certain sources of error analytically. The error in m easurement of the relative voltage output of the probe, the incorrect positioning of the probe, the genera tor and load mismatch, and the curvature of the inpu t reflection coefficient locus can be taken into account if the resulting error in efficiency is small. 1.2 10
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FIGURE 6. Fa ctor by which the random error i n measuring the relative output voltage of the probe is multiplied in order to obtain the corresponding error in efficiency.
If the individual errors lie within the range indicated by I el l = I e2 1 = I e31::::; e' , the maxiinum error in efficiency would be less than
whichever is largest. A graph of this r elationship is shown in fig ure 6 . Using a 200-ohm barretter, the limi ting values of KI and K 3 were determined to be approximately 1.33 and 0.75. R eferring to figure 6, with e' assumed equal to ± 0.1 percent, the error in efficiency would be less than ± 0.4 percent. As this is a random error, improved accuracy can be obtained by averaging the results of a number of measurements. An analysis of the error in efficiency caused by generator and lo ad mismatch, curvature of the r eflection coefficient locus, and incorrect probe position yields, after some manipulation, a correction factor to apply to eq (13). It is
ra cos (o/a+o + a) where 0/ and 0/2 are the angular arguments of 1'G and 1'2, respectively, and a represents twice the angular error (2(3t:.l) in setting the probe to its correct position. (t:.l is the distance the pro be position is in error.) In the derivation of eq (24) approximations were made (very small higher-order terms were neglected) , assuming that l1'a l< 0.005, 11'21< 0.005, 0< 0.1, and a< O.1. The magnitude of the error represented by eq (24) can be illustrated by considering some of the sources of error separately. For example, if o= a= O, t2"",1 -I 1'a l cos h +I 1'21 cos 1/tz . (25 ) If I ra l~ 11'21= 0.005, the total misma tch error lies between the limits ± 1 percent.
If 1'a = r 2 = 0, A graph of the effect of changing the probe position upon the calculated efficiency is shown in figure 7 l-i . for K J = 1.0676, K a= 0. 826, and 0= 5°.
If 1'a = 1'2= a = 0, eq (24) reduces to eq (15), as represented by figure 4.
Experimental Results
The efficiencies of two commercially available bolometer mounts were measured at 600, 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 Mc. The efficiency of a commercially available tunable bolometer mount (A ) was measured first, and then the efficiency of a commercially available bolometer mount (B) was de termined from comparative power measurements. The data obtained in a typical measurement of the efficiency of a bolometer mount is shown in table 1. It was found that the efficiency of the tunable bolometer mount remained at approximately 96 percent over the above frequency range, while the efficiency of mount B decreased with rising frequency, as shown in figure 8. Because only one of each of the two types of mounts was investigated, the measured efficiencies are not necessarily representative of these types of bolometer mounts. An approximate evalua tion of the error in measuring efficiency is given in table 2. It r epresents an estimate of the limits of error in a single measurement of efficiency. The actual error can b e considerably less than this, if the eff ect of random errors is r educed by averaging the results of a number of measurements. A further reduction of error could be obtained by use of better equipment and improved measuring techniques.
. Appendix
It will be shown that the locus of the input voltage reflection coefficient of a lossless, tuned, linear, passive, two-terminal-pair network terminated in loads having real reflection coefficients is a straight line passing through the origin.
The lossless condition requires that 6 S*S= l,
C. G Montgomery, R . H. Dicke, and E . M . Purcell, Principles 01 microwave circuits, p . 149 (McGraw-Hill Book Co. , Inc., New York, N. Y., 1948) .
wher e S r epresents the scattering malrix of the n etwork, S * is its complex conj ugate, and their product equals the unit matrix. Solution of this equation for a two-terminal-pair n etwork yields the relationships .
ISI21 2= 1-IS11 12= 1-I S22 1 2 == 1-S 2 (2 ) 2Y;12= 1/'1l+ 1/'ZZ ± 'Jr , where y; represents the angular ari?ument of a scattering coefficient and S = ISu l = IS22 1.
The input r eflection coefficient of a two-terminalpair network terminated in a load having a real refiection coefficient IrL I, is r = Su+ Sf2 1 r L I l -Sd r LI
Because the network is matched (r= O) when terminated in a load having a reflection coefficient Combining eq (28 ) and eq (3 0), (3 0) SeNll = S2IrL2Iei (fllH22) -(1-S2) lr L2 lei2f l2 (31) It is evident that S=l r L21 and 1/'22 = 0 for the above lossless, tuned, two-terminal-pair network. Substituting the r esults of eq (28) and eq (3 1) into eq (29 ), the input reflection coefficient is (32) As IrLI varies, the locus of r is a straigh t line passing through the origin.
It should be noted that the above conditions imposed upon the network (lossless, matched input when terminated in a load having th e r eal reflection coefficient r L2 ) arc sufficient to produce a linear in:p~t reflection coefficient lo cus passing through th e Ol'lgm, but are not necessary. The amount of lo cus curvature is not necessarily an indication of the amount of loss, because it is possible to obtain a straight line locus with a lossy network having 1/'22= 0.
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